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A B S T R A C T 
"Colour in particular is so much part of our lives that we often take it for granted - until 
such time as we are deprived of it." Parikh A. (1996) p 13 
All of natural environment and built environment is colourful. W e cannot find place with 
•» out colours. If there is place with out colour, it will be feeling as very boring, 
meaningless and dead place. Sometimes colour hide the reality and sometimes colour 
improve the reality 
Colour defines boundaries, progression, and orderliness. Most important thing is colour 
effect the psychology of user. It is an amazing thing human had to experience the 
world. Both natural environment and man made environment. 
Benefits of colour are wider in present. It may more widely in future : " ~ n 
Everything in the world has a certain characteristics. From the scientific finding says 
character of colour and when it use proper way it gives much more positive effect to 
people and their by it is increase their life as well as up lift their productivity. 
Power of colour can be use as to give advices, healing purposes etc... In addition, 
colour is a one of the represents of emotions. In particular, occasions colour express 
the required meaning & it effect to the mood of people. 
In today most of building tend to use of colour. Use of bright hues only concern about 
attract to people and to take attention people However, it may Qstinable. Is this the 
proper way of using colour? Using colours may not give effect but controlled use of 
colours may give exact meaning or a mood.
 u L 
J ' 
Architecture is the most closed art to a man.Even element of architecture is effect to 
user than any other art. Architecture is feels, because it has sense. This study is done 
for examine the use of colour which related to concepts of the building, is expressions 
its massage correct way. Also these studies rather see how these expressions effect to 
user's psychology. 
Thus, it is responsibility of the designer to think deeply about the present trend and 
actually, what architects should do with colours to get maximum expressive quality of 
the space and to move up to its meaning to user with out inconsistency. 
v- •
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1) Background to Study 
"An architectural space is like any other work of art - it has cohesiveness that 
embraces everything from its boundaries to its smallest details. In either a 
painting or a room, the atmosphere binds all other elements in either case, the 
approach to Colour is the same: leave out nothing that nature includes." 
Kaufman D,(1992) 
Like all other arts, architecture can affect the user's mood very deeply. Colour is 
one of the 'elements' that create Architecture. Although it is one small element, 
it has an effect to change the quality of the architectural spaces. Colour can 
change height, depth, scale, and proportions. For example, light colours make a 
place enormous, while grey colours make a place diminutive. 
Some of the effects of colours are well known and accepted by most people. In -
fact, those effects have been the subject of serious research and experiments 
and proven scientifically. 
Since the balance or imbalance of hormones in the body, directly affects 
feelings and emotions of the humans and colours affect the balance or 
imbalance of hormones in the body, they have a marked influence on human's 
moods and feelings. Certain colours can calm one's minds, while others 
stimulate mental activity. Metabolic and emotional equilibrium is restored by 
restoring a balance in 'Colour Energy' flowing to the pituitary. This can alleviate 
stress, tension, anxiety, and depression. Thus, certain colours can help us deal 
with feelings of loneliness, frustration, and grief. 
Colour is commonly used in Architecture as a decorative item, a piece of 
detailing. The trend is slightly changing and colour has begun to be used in 
architecture with a conceptual understanding, relating to architectural form and 
space. 
Use of colour in Architecture, can be described in several ways. Interior and 
exterior is one of them. In exterior, it affects the surrounding context. When 
using colours for an exterior it should not be contradictory to the specific 
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context. In interior, it helps to increase the quality of the place, to make a 
pleasant environment without much effect on the context. 
.2) Observation 
Architecture comes as a product of human habitation. Therefore, architecture is 
a pattern in social - spatial relationship. Colour could be identified as a 
component, which reflects spatial quality. 
Colour can be used in architecture as well as painting or design. In architecture, 
colour can have an effect on the user of the building, as it can change the frame 
of mind of user. 
Architecture is mainly for the user. However it has not been successful in using 
colours to suit its purpose, qualitative needs etc. Since colour has significant 
psychological effect, due to its misuse, psychological effects such as 
inefficiency, indolence etc. are created. 
The bright colour washing on buildings has become a trend, in today's 
Architecture. As a result, meaningless colour use has risen which is 
incompatible with the user or function. It will create adverse impacts on the 
contexts as well as adverse situations within the building. Colour affects not only 
the building but also the context of the area. Colour can deform the whole 
character of the building as well as enhance the qualitative aspects and it may 
make an impression the quality of building. 
Using appropriate research and analysis, in attendance it can be shown the 
meaning of colour- using are, take place getting optimum usage of the building. 
It can be a proper answer for increasing efficiency and may contribute to 
positive trend to the economy. 
3) Criticality 
Any colour has psychological meaning. It may not differ according to painting, 
design or design of architectural space. Psychological expressions of colour in 
developing 'Architectural Concepts' seem to be neglected by architects. By the 
negligence of it, the user's mood is affected directly and indirectly. The users 
function the building, so, it is important to examine, the ways of using colour 
psychology to suit the mood relevant to the function of the user. The use of 
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colour to achieve a certain concept, and the colour expression in architecture, 
which is related to a certain mood are the main two issues taken for 
consideration. 
4) Intention of the Study 
In Sri Lanka, the coming up trend regard to colours, seems to be more of 
experimental than before. However, applying colours are not improved. What 
architects create are not related to the 'need' of the users. As colour is a 
marvelous detailing tool to increase special qualities, expressions and 
proportions, it is also a marvelous tool to affect the mood of user. 
Although architects or building owners struggle to create stunning combination 
of colours, it does note make the user comfortable. Moreover, it directly disturbs 
emotions, expressions and efficiency of the user. So colours must be used to 
create comfortable environments to suite to need that is asked by a certain 
place. 
5) Aims and Objective of the Study 
1) Examine the relationship between colour and psychology. 
2) To Study how colour affect the psychology of user in three-dimensional 
space. 
3) Identify the suitable colour used to change "Mood" of user. 
In addition, this study facilitates to identify the required degree of using colours 
in Architectural space and the way it seriously affects the emotion of the user 
regard to tire function and its efficiency. The findings & their analysis are 
presented in dissertation in four chapters 
A 
6) Methodology 
The background information was collected from different sources. A literature 
review on collected information was formulated. 
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The survey, which was an important part of the research, was done by collecting 
^data on four different; examples, concentrating on the purpose and the 
importance on this type of research. A questionnaire survey was carried out by 
interviewing people, who are using those coloured buildings and architects who,\ 
creates different concepts with colours. The analysis is on responses & the 
acceptability of the adaptations for both architects and the users. 
The case studies were selected to illustrate different types of office buildings. 
They have sought to determine the following: 
1. Study the use of colour with regard to the concept of building. 
2. Study the real state and analyze the how colour theory is applied on 
buildings. 
3. Identify the impact of colour on the user by a questionnaire of survey. 
7) Scope and Limitations 
Colour can be used to enhance several qualities like spatial progression, the 
quality of each space and form. Therefore, this is laterally as well as the 
vertically vast subject. 
i 
This dissertation is limited to a study of using colour and psychology of user's in 
different office buildings. Use of colour, affects the mood of the user mostly in 
the interior of the building. Therefore, in here interior colour usage was 
highlighted. " 
The case study is based on procedure. Therefore, examples are selected from 
different local Architects who have used colours to achieve different concepts. 
In addition, this study is colour based. Therefore, it should be mentioned that 
the photographs and drawings might not be very successful as presumed hence 
architectural space is always three-dimensional space. 
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